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Message #10      “The Beatitudes”            Matthew 5:3-10 

 

These are the “be-atitudes.”  This is what Israel must be and this is what she will be! 

 

1. The word “Beatitude” is not actually in this passage.  The word actually comes from the Latin 

word “beatus” which means blessed or happy. 

2. There are nine total blessing statements given in this list–5:3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 

3. Each of the blessing statements contain the conjunction “for” (oti) which introduces the cause 

or reason for calling the person blessed–the reason why one may be considered blessed. 

4. The verbs of verses 3 and 10 are present tense–indicating the state of blessedness could be a 

present tense reality for the Jews who were literally hearing this. 

5. The verbs of verses 4-9 are future tense–indicating the establishing of the kingdom had not 

yet happened but would happen in the future. 

6. The word “blessed” is one that means to have a particular type of happiness which comes as a 

result of knowing one is in a favorable position with God.  According to Gehard Kittel, this  

word, even in secular Greek, always referred to a happy state in view of being in a favorable 

position with the “gods” (Vol. 4, p. 362).  We could biblically define “blessed” as being in 

a state of spiritual joy and happiness, knowing that one is favored by God and knowing 

one has a share in eternal things. 
7. Jesus Christ gave these kingdom instructions to Israel at a time when Rome was dominating 

the world.  Rome was a power-crazed society.  Roman authority was anything but what is 

described in these verses.  The things described here by a king would have been a total 

reversal of what most humans would value as being kingly. 

8. The pronoun changes in verses 11-12 from “they,” “theirs” and “those” (verses 3-10) to an 

emphatic “you” and “your.”  This indicates that verses 11-12 are aimed straight at His 

immediate disciples, not the nation Israel. 

 

THOSE JEWS WHO WILL INHERIT THE KINGDOM ON EARTH IN THE FUTURE 

MAY PRESENTLY LIVE THEIR LIVES IN A JOYFUL STATE, KNOWING THEY 

ARE DIVINELY FAVORED BY GOD EVEN THOUGH THEY ARE MISTREATED 

AND DEMEANED BY MOST IN THE  PRESENT  WORLD. 

 

DISCOURSE POINT #1 – Jesus Christ, as the Divine King, instructs Israel as to those who are 

                                                truly  favored  by God by virtue of the fact that they will inherit a 

                                                kingdom that will reverse the way things presently are for Israel. 

                                                5:3-10 

 

Blessed Promise #1 - Those Jews who are poor of spirit may be joyful knowing they will inherit  

                                     the kingdom on  earth .  5:3 

 

Christ’s point is this–when the kingdom is ultimately established on earth, humility will be the 

mindset of all who will enter it and the mindset of all who live in it.  Zephaniah predicted that the 

remnant of Israelites that God will preserve during the Tribulation will be humble and lowly 

people (Zeph. 3:8-20). 
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It is interesting that the word “poor” in Greek is one that actually means to crouch and cower as a 

destitute beggar (G. Abbot-Smith, p. 393). 

 

Church Age applications: 

1) In order for one to go to heaven, one must stop proudly and arrogantly relying upon himself or 

his works, but completely rely on Jesus Christ. 

2) Happiness in the life of a believer will always come from a humble mindset, not an arrogant 

one. 

3) Those believers who will be eventually honored in heaven are not the proud, but the humble. 

 

Blessed Promise #2 - Those Jews who  mourn  may be joyful knowing that in their Kingdom  

                                       they will be comforted.  5:4 

 

Literal, actual mourning is often associated with Israel, particularly in anticipation of her coming 

King and Kingdom (Is. 35:10; 51:3, 11; 66:13).  In the Church Age, we are not admonished to be 

believers who mourn, but to be believers who are joyful always (Phil. 4:4).   

 

Church Age application: When we experience mournful times, we need to realize that God will 

comfort us so we in turn may be able to comfort others (II Cor. 1:3-4). 

 

Blessed Promise #3 - Those Jews who are gentle and meek may be joyful knowing that they  

                                        shall inherit the  earth .  5:5 

 

This attitude of gentleness or meekness is specifically an O.T. image of the nation’s attitude in 

close proximity to the King’s return (Ps. 76:9; Is. 11:4; 29:19; Zeph. 2:3).  In our present dispen- 

sation, we know that our inheritance is not here on earth, but in heaven.  In fact, our citizenship 

is heavenly, not earthly.  Meekness is part of the fruit package that is produced in the life of a 

believer by the Holy Spirit (Gal. 5:23). 

 

Blessed Promise #4 - Those Jews who hunger and thirst after  righteousness  may be joyful  

                                       knowing they will be completely satisfied in the Kingdom.  5:6 

 

The Millennial Kingdom will be a righteous Kingdom (Is. 45:8; 61:10-11; 62:1-2*).  When the 

King reigns in total righteousness, all who have an appetite and thirst for righteousness will be 

completely satiated.  Israel has longed for a predicted Kingdom of total righteousness, in which 

her righteous King reined and one in which she stood out as the righteous nation of God (Ps. 

72:1-4; Is. 11:4-5; Jer. 23:6; 33:14-16*; Dan. 9:24).  In this N.T. Age of Grace, we have already 

been declared righteous; in fact, we have been made the righteousness of God in Christ (II Cor. 

5:21).  There is no question that those who have God’s Spirit ought to have an unquenchable 

appetite for the righteous Word of God and those who do not hunger and thirst for it will wander 

through the Grace Age and never find fulfillment.  God wants us in this age to be solid food 

believers.  He does not want our appetites satisfied at a milk level.  He wants us eating meat. 
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Blessed Promise #5 - Those Jews who are merciful may be joyful knowing they will receive  

                                       mercy from  God  at the Kingdom.  5:7 

 

This statement does not fit the Grace Age, which means it belongs to a different age–Kingdom. 

The basis for actually obtaining mercy from God when Jesus Christ establishes His Kingdom on 

earth will be how merciful one was to another person.  This again is specifically related to the 

nation Israel (Ezek. 39:25) and this has particular application to the Gentile nation’s treatment of 

Israel just prior to her Millennial Kingdom (Matt. 25:34-46).  The one who will be permitted to 

enter the Kingdom will be one who was merciful to others specifically during the Tribulation.   

In the Church Age we are not merciful to get God’s mercy; we are merciful because we 

have already received God’s mercy (Eph. 2:4-5; Titus 3:5; I Pet. 2:9-10). 

 

Blessed Promise #6 - Those Jews who have a pure heart may be joyful knowing they will see  

                                       God reigning in the Kingdom.  5:8 

 

Seeing God is one of the wonderful promised blessings given to Israel during the Millennium 

(Ps. 24:3-4; Is. 33:17; 35:2; 40:5).  The Jew who will literally see God, that is will see the right- 

eous God/man reigning, will be pure of heart.  All who initially enter the Kindom will be pure in 

heart and will literally see God.  Jeremiah predicted that God would write His righteous comm-

andments in Israel and all would know God and see God (Jer. 31:31-34).  In our present disp-

ensation, people see God through the believer who is walking close to Christ (II Cor. 4:6; 

Phil. 2:12-13; Acts 9:1-5; I John 4:11-12).  We may make an application of the principle in this 

age that all who will see and understand deep things from God’s Word will be those who are 

clean and pure and walking in the light. 

 

Blessed Promise #7 - Those Jews who are peacemakers may be joyful knowing they shall be 

                                       called  sons  of God.  5:9 

 

Righteousness and peace often go hand in hand (Ps. 72:1-7, 18).  In our present dispensation, we 

are called a son of God only by faith in Jesus Christ (John 1:12; Gal. 3:26).  One who believes on 

Christ has peace with God (Rom. 5:1). 

 

Blessed Promise #8 - Those who are persecuted for righteousness sake may be joyful, knowing 

                                       they are  rewarded  by being given the Kingdom.  5:10 

 

There are two important Kingdom applications of this: 

1) Those who stand for righteousness during the Tribulation period, just prior to the Kingdom, 

will be persecuted and will ultimately inherit the Kingdom. 

2) Those who stand for righteousness during the Kingdom, if persecuted, will receive a Kingdom 

inheritance.  There will be moments of rebellion in the Millennium. 

 

During this dispensation we do not suffer to go to heaven; we suffer because we are on the way 

to heaven.  In other words, we suffer because of our faith (II Tim. 3:12; Phil. 1:29; Rev. 1:9).  

We do not suffer to earn heaven, but because we have already been given heaven. 


